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abstract

The objective of this paper is to analyze changes in the development of women’s role as labor
force over a 40-year period. This is done by presenting research results that concern the restructuring of the labor market over different time periods. The empirical material is from the 1960s, the
heyday of the Swedish model; from the 1980s, the period that economic historians label the third
industrial revolution; and from the 1990s, a period labeled the new working life that is covering the
reorganization of the public sector.
For the first period results from restructuring in the shipyard industry are presented as well
as employment outcomes for single individuals. This industry was male dominated with very few
women employed, but regional policy measures were implemented to reach a latent female labor
force. The second period is covered by a study of closures and cutbacks in different industries in
Sweden during 1982–1983. The proportion of women employed in the industries studied was
around one third and employment outcomes had a specific gendered pattern. Women did to a
lower extent than men get new permanent jobs. Permanent temporariness was introduced as a
concept to describe their labor market situation.
The recession that one decade later hit both female- and male-dominated sectors is illustrated by a study of the relations between labor market attachment, working life, and family
conditions. The material comes from a regional research program based on a questionnaire and on
register data on incomes from 1990 to 1999. The paper analyzes several areas related to work
and outside of work that indicate a gendered pattern of multidimensional subordination and an
increased polarization in terms of both gender and class.
In conclusion, the 40 years has been a period of dramatic change in women’s situation as
labor force. In times of restructuring they often entered into precarious job situations or unemployment. Women’s double burden proved remarkably resilient when explaining gender differences in
employment and working conditions.
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Introduction

T

his paper discusses the gender division of work against the background of a changing composition of the Swedish industrial structure and the labor market. The ambition is to analyze the transformation of women’s role as labor force over a period of
40 years—beginning in the early 1960s—and the dramatic change in women’s participation in paid work during this period.
The place of women as a reserve army in manufacturing has been a reality, as well
as their role as a buffer in the process where the new technology supersedes the old in
more recent years (Humphries 1988). On the other hand, in certain parts of the manufacturing industry, as well as in the development of the public sector, women were an
ideal labor force: low paid and already trained (Baude et al. 1987). Slowly women’s
labor force position has been changing (Rubery and Rafferty 2013). Higher education is
now contributing to desegregation processes in the labor market in that highly educated
women are entering male-dominated jobs that require high qualifications (Bettio and
Verashchagina 2009).
In studies that cover the processes of restructuring and their consequences, questions are often raised concerning what happens to people who are hit by restructuring
(Gordus et al. 1981). We will in this article use results from these types of studies to
analyze women’s position in a changing labor market structure from the 1960s to the
1980s, and will then concentrate on what happened in the 1990s. The paper starts with
a theoretical discussion on the gendered divisions of labor and the gender segregation in
the labor market drawing among others on the work of Joan Acker (1992, 2006, 2011)
and Francine Blau et al. (2013) with reference to class and gender relations in organizations and society. Our empirical material covers different time periods: the 1960s
and the heyday of the Swedish model, the 1980s and what economic historians have
labeled the third industrial revolution, and last the 1990s and the new working life that
is related to the reorganization of the public sector, in line with the periodization put
forward by Gonäs and Larsson (2014).
Our aim in this paper is to discuss women’s situation as labor force in the different rounds of restructuring over a 40-year period. The overarching research question is
formulated as follows: What role did women play as labor force during different time
periods and how was their situation and position connected to the outcomes of the
restructuring processes in the different periods?

Gender, class, and the concept of work
The British economic geographer Doreen Massey (1984) argues that it is in periods
of restructuring that conditions are created conducive to changing the established patterns of gender divisions. One persistent problem is the difficulty of linking the analysis
on societal and organizational levels to individual levels. When analyzing differences
between production and reproduction—goods/capital on the one side and care and service work on the other—the analysis is situated on a societal level. Concepts such as high
and low qualified jobs, repetitive work versus autonomous jobs with enhancing skills,
high- and low-paid jobs are used for describing the gender division on the organizational
level. These divisions of work are characterized by the fact that it is mostly women who
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are found in low-qualified, monotonous, and low-paid jobs, while the description is
often made in class-based terms (Acker 2006).
One conclusion from Jane Humphries’ work on three rounds of restructuring
in the American economy is that the increase in women’s labor force participation
is double edged (Humphries 1988). American women, like women in most other
countries, entered the manufacturing industries in unqualified, low-paid jobs and
experienced bad working conditions. In times of restructuring they were made redundant to a great extent and entered into precarious job situations or unemployment.
As our examples will show this was also the case in Sweden. Seen from a working life
perspective, the contemporary gender division of work, where women still have the
responsibility for unpaid work in the household, exploitation is a concept that rather
well describes their situation (Jordansson et al. 2011). It is important to discuss an
enlarged concept of work in which both paid and unpaid work are taken into consideration. Acker (2011) uses the concept ‘encumbered’ and ‘unencumbered’ when
discussing the situation of women and men in the labor market. Women are encumbered by their unpaid household work and their responsibility for work related to
the family, that is, work that they mainly bear, while men are unencumbered in these
aspects.
When Joan Acker came to Sweden in the early 1980s she was surprised that
Swedish unions did not use the Law on Co-determination of 1977 (Medbestämmandelagen, MBL) as a means to improve gender equality in the workplace (Acker 1992).
Increasing female employment and economic independence for women formed the
grounds for active policies on equal opportunities at the workplaces. But the Swedish
labor market and society as such remained divided in terms of gender. To understand
these contradictions Acker argued that one has to have a historical perspective. The
power relations that formed the Swedish labor market model curtailed women’s possibilities and limited how far they could go in counteracting their subordination (Acker
1992) According to Acker, two discourses were formed, one being a male discourse,
formulated by men for men, with reference to economic growth, productivity, class,
and paid work; and a second one on women, children, family, and the arrangements
of the welfare state. The male discourse on economy and class reigned supreme in
Sweden for 50 years and was established among the social partners, in unions, in
business life, and in the political leadership. The discourse on women and the welfare
state took place in women’s political organizations, in special sections of the unions,
in Parliament, in public administration, and in informal women’s groups but was
clearly overshadowed by the class discourse. Female activists were successful in promoting political issues on day care, parental leave, and separate taxation. They were
less successful in changing the gender order in working life, given that matters in this
field belonged to the male class-based discourse. Issues on gender have been raised and
discussed by women on the political arena, driven by the ideology of equal opportunities and justice, but they met a lot of opposition and counteraction when trying to
confront the male-dominated class discourse. Difficulties in combining a labor market
career and family obligations have also to been defined, emphasized, and depicted as
what they are, namely labor market issues and questions of how work is organized.
To address these issues and to equalize the working and labor market conditions for
both women and men would ask for commitment from both parties carrying the two
discourses.
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Methods of presentation
When discussing social forces that are generating gender inequality Blau et al. (2006)
make a distinction between proximate mechanisms of change and more distal or exterior ‘macro-level forces.’ Proximate mechanisms are defined as discrimination, internalization, labor force commitment, cultural devaluation. Macro-level forces are
economic, organizational, political, and cultural forces. Using macro-level forces as a
starting point they discuss changes that are positive seen from a gender equality perspective and countervailing negative mechanisms. Their analysis shows that the most
persistent mechanisms shaping gender inequality are different types of discrimination
on organizational level and the traditional gender division of reproductive work in the
household.
For the discussion of research results concerning the development of women’s role
as labor force we use a multilayered approach. The societal context at different time
periods is used to analyze macro-level forces. Results from different empirical studies
conducted by the authors, either separately or together, answer our overarching research
questions. We use a multilayered approach to produce a more complete picture, combining information from investigations of macro-level structures with results concerning
organizations, groups, and individuals from empirical studies based on different kinds
of data or sources (Creswell 2003).

Time periods
Our empirical material is taken from studies performed during different periods of
time, periods which by economic historians are labeled as the second and third industrial revolution (Magnusson 2000). These are periods when Swedish manufacturing
industries restructured due to international and global competition and when, in addition, new technology was extensively introduced in the production processes. These
were also periods when service sectors grew, in both the private and public sector,
when the gender composition of the labor force changed rather dramatically, as well as
the distribution of employees over the economic sectors. Figures 1 and 2, respectively,
illustrate the development of employment and unemployment for women and men in
Sweden from 1961 to 2010. Women’s employment levels increased steadily from the
early 1960s until the start of the large recession in 1991. During this recession employment levels dropped for both women and men and have continued on a lower level
ever since.
Where unemployment is concerned there has been a development in the opposite
direction. Unemployment levels have had a cyclical development from the 1960s until
the early 1990s, never reaching over the 4 percent level. Unemployment rose sharply in
the beginning of the decade, decreased at the end, and has since the early 2000s varied
between 6 and 8 percent for both women and men.
We are using three time periods where we for each period present changes in the
production structure, its driving forces, and its consequences for the labor market. For
the last of these, we follow the consequences of change until 2001. For the first two
periods, the findings are based on case studies, while the third is based on a regional
study.
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Figure 1: Employment levels for women and men in Sweden 1961–2010.

–– Men

– – Women
Note: In 1987 the Swedish Labour Force Survey (LFS) underwent several changes, including definitions of groups belonging to the labor force. Data before 1987 are thus not fully comparable with
the period from 1987 onward. Minor time series breaks can also occur in the period up to 1987.
Source: Statistics Sweden (2011).

Figure 2: Unemployment levels for women and men in Sweden 1961–2010.

▬▬ Men
▬ ▬ Women
Note: In 1987 the Swedish Labour Force Survey (LFS) underwent several changes, including definitions of groups belonging to the labor force. Data before 1987 are thus not fully comparable with
the period from 1987 onward. Minor time series breaks can also occur in the period up to 1987.
Source: Statistics Sweden (2011).
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The 1960s:The heyday of the Swedish model
Economic historians define this period as belonging to the second industrial revolution (Magnusson 2000). This phase included restructuring, deindustrialization, and an
increasing competition from developing countries in South East Asia. From a Swedish
perspective the textile and clothing industries were the first ones to move production
abroad, resulting in plant closures and redundancies on a larger scale. Not long after,
mining, steel, shipbuilding, paper and pulp, basic industries for Sweden and traditionally male dominated, entered the restructuring phase. At this time a lot of public policy
support, labor market policy, and industrial policy measures were used to ease the negative consequences for both the single individual and the local/regional labor markets.
Women’s position in the labor market was similar to most mid- and northern European
countries at that time (Dahlström 1968). The employment rate (the number of employed
women in relation to women over 15 years) for Swedish women was quite low until
the 1960s (Silenstam 1969). Counted like this, the employment rate for women in the
1930s was around 30 percent, according to the Population Survey (Folk- och bostadsräkningen), and slightly under 90 percent for men in the same age groups, 15 years
and above (Silenstam 1969). Although there were some variations between different
years, the employment situation for women did not change very much. As can be seen in
Figure 1 there is a steady rise in women’s employment participation from the mid-1960s.
A shortage of labor had opened up for the recruitment of women to the manufacturing
industries and also to the service sectors. At the same time political decisions on a separate taxation system for men and women, establishment of day care, and parental leave
paved the way for women’s entry into the labor market.

The shipbuilding industry and state policies
When moving to important changes in this period we have chosen a study of the restructuring of the shipbuilding industry in the 1960s (Gonäs 1974) as the first concrete example. It describes the processes of contraction and closure of a shipyard and the involvement of different actors in this process. The objective was to study the consequences
for the employees, their families, the local society, and the regional labor market. The
outcomes of labor market policy measures for different employees and specifically the
selective measures designed for single individuals as well as the government’s regional
policy were of special interest.
The first crisis of the company occurred in 1962 and the second in 1967, when the company closed down. A questionnaire was sent out to a sample of 382 individuals employed
in the company from 1960 to 1967; the response rate was 75 percent. The employees were
divided into three groups based on when they left the company. One group consisted of
those who left before the first crisis of 1960–61, the second group consisted of those who
left during the contraction phase of 1962–65, and the third group consisted of those who
left the company under the closing phase 1966–67. The first two periods included a boom
period, while the last period was marked by an economic downturn.
To get an insight and overview over the processes, different statistical sources were
used to describe the changes in the regional employment structure and the implementation of labor market and regional policy measures.
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The Swedish Labor Market Board (AMS) used the policies implemented in the first
crisis up until 1965 as a textbook example of what type of measures should be used
in supporting the single individual in the case of job loss. Two years later the Swedish
economy was in a deep recession. Age, skill and labor market situation interacted in a
way that led to a situation where those who stayed in the company until the closedown
had the biggest difficulties to find a new job. The employment agency worked in particular with the employees from the shipyard who met the greatest difficulties in getting
a new job, but it could not counteract the negative effects of the economic recession at
the time of the closedown of the shipyard.
Low-skilled workers had the highest unemployment levels and the greatest difficulties
in getting similar jobs as they had held on the shipyard. Women had not been shipbuilders; they had been working in the office as accountants and clerical workers. They had
been very few and in the income distribution among the white collar workers one can see
that this occupational group had received between 50 and 60 percent of the income for
engineers and technical staff, a fairly stable pattern during the entire period of the study.
As a consequence of the shutdown of traditional industries, the regional labor market experienced a differentiation with new types of manufacturing industries that were
moving into the region, industries that did employ women in unskilled manual jobs.
Regional policies contributed to this, for example, subsidies for companies to start production in the region. One of the companies that got support by means of regional policies was a telecommunications plant which after some years was bought by a Swedish
multinational corporation. The number of jobs that disappeared through the closure of
the shipyard was around 600. The regional labor market got less dependent on heavy
manufacturing and new employment possibilities were formed for women who were
seen as an unexploited labor market reserve.

Selection and economic forces
The shutdown of the shipyard company happened in the middle of a national economic
recession with very few job opportunities, both regionally and nationally. An effect of
the business cycle made the situation even worse for those without a job. To this one can
add another effect, namely the structural one. The economic demand for labor changed
in the manufacturing industries and those who left the company before the shutdown
got new jobs relatively easily, while, as mentioned earlier, there was a selection mechanism in that those who had great difficulties in getting a new job contacted the local
employment agency. Using the concepts of Blau et al. (2013), we can argue that the
selection of skilled workers was a proximate mechanism of change since there was a
higher demand for skilled than for unskilled workers who, in their turn, suffered from
increased unemployment. Regional employment measures did to a certain extent help
to achieve increased employment, but very few of the former shipyard workers gained
employment in the new companies.

The 1980s:The third industrial revolution
This is the period when the consequences of globalization and the third industrial revolution start to be seen on almost every level of society. Employment in manufacturing
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sectors decreased due to at least three factors (Magnusson 2000). Increased internationalization, including world trade and deregulation in the financial sectors, led to a
growing international competition. A driving force was the internationalization of the
production system and the growth of Newly Industrialized Countries. One more factor
was the growth of information technology that revolutionized production techniques in
manufacturing. To the third factor Magnusson assigns changes in the production system
toward lean production and just in time.
Casting a glance at women’s labor force participation rate in the context of ongoing changes, it had in the mid-1980s increased to 80 percent of all women aged 20–64
years. The increase was mainly due to women who working long part-time (20–34 hours
a week) and who were employed by a growing public sector.
In this section we refer to results from research projects conducted at the Working
Life Centre in Stockholm to illustrate the consequences of restructuring in manufacturing during the 1980s (Gonäs 1990; Gonäs and Westin 1993). In these projects a total of
17 companies were studied, whereof nine were cutbacks and eight closures. They were
selected according to certain criteria, such as type of industry, form of restructuring,
region, and gender structure of the company. Altogether 3,375 individuals were included
in the study, all of them made redundant at the 17 companies. One third of them were
women. Labor market histories of the employees were collected for a 2-year period
following the redundancy. The companies were selected from the register of companies
under notice of dismissal at the National Labor Market Board. Among the companies
were the shipyard discussed in our first time period. It had started all over again together
with the telecommunications plant that had been established at the time of the closure
of the shipyard in the same town. This time the telecommunications plant closed and the
shipyard was restructured (Gonäs 1990).

A gendered employment outcome
Women in our companies were to a large extent employed in so-called unskilled manual
jobs of the work organization. This had, of course, consequences both for being able
to keep a job in a restructuring situation and finding a new one if the company closed
down. Having been a core group member at the plant often led to a better possibility of
getting a new permanent position elsewhere (Farber 2005; Gordus et al. 1981; Kletzer
2001).
At the end of the 2-year follow-up period 54 percent of all men and 36 percent of
all women were in a permanent job. The women had more periods of unemployment
and had been unemployed for a longer time than men; they were also to a greater extent
unemployed at the end of the follow-up period. The form of change was important for
future possibilities. In cutbacks, male employees were often rehired, meaning that the
reemployment level was higher than in shutdowns and that the level of unemployment
was lower. Due to that it was to a larger extent their jobs that were primarily reduced
in the cutbacks, these patterns were not found for women. One third of the women had
left the labor force as a result of cutbacks compared to 13 percent from the closures.
We also made an estimation of the probability of getting a permanent job by using a
statistical method for modeling classified data (Gonäs and Westin 1993). The results
showed that men in every socioeconomic group had a higher proportion of permanent
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employment than women. For men the proportion increased by socioeconomic group,
but this did not happen to the same extent for women. Class played a more important
role for men than for women in the search for a new job. The gendered nature of sectors in the labor market played a role as well in that women entering the public sector
rarely got a permanent job. They became what we labeled a ‘reserve army’ to the public
sector.

Precarification and permanent temporariness
In these processes of change, that is, cutbacks and closures, many young and middle-aged women were employed in temporary jobs, became unemployed, or relied on
labor market policy measures, such as education or training. We have used the concept
‘permanent temporariness’ to name this labor market position of always being in a
temporary situation, a situation quite common for many women. In some of our cases
the women went from being a buffer labor force in the telecommunications industry
to a reserve army in the public sector. Our longitudinal analysis showed that for both
women and men the participation in a labor market policy measure, or having a temporary job, did not increase their probability of getting a permanent job. Individuals in
these positions had the lowest transition rates to a permanent job (Gonäs and Westin
1993).

1990s restructuring—and the new working life
In the first half of the 1990s, in Sweden as in many other countries, a deep recession
caused the highest unemployment levels since the depression of the 1930s. In Sweden
the building and construction industries were the first to be hit by redundancies, followed by the manufacturing industries. In total over 300,000 jobs disappeared until the
mid-1990s in these sectors. The service sectors too reduced employment and employment decreased with around 200,000 jobs. The result was that employment levels for
both women and men sunk dramatically and, naturally, unemployment levels rose (see
Figure 2). A whole series of institutional and economic changes took place, resulting in
these high unemployment levels (SCB 2010). From experience of previous recessions,
we are aware that many of those who lose their jobs during short-term recessions risk
finding themselves in a situation of permanent exclusion (Farber 2005, 2008; Kletzer
2001). Drawing on experiences of crises and structural changes in Sweden, it can be
said that the public sector underwent changes during the 1990s that were at least as
dramatic as those within the manufacturing sector (Gonäs 2006; Holmlund and Storrie
2002; Lundborg 2001; SCB 2010). One important result and lesson from the 1990s was
that women did not revert to being housewives when they lost their jobs in this recession (Palme et al. 2002). Cutbacks in the 1990s in the female-dominated sector of the
labor market, such as in health and care, were a new phenomenon, but it did not lead
to women leaving the labor market to a higher degree than men. Another result of the
crisis was that the tendency toward a reduction in class differences that could be seen
for earlier decades halted, meaning that class differences were considerably greater at the
end than at the beginning of the decade (Palme et al. 2002).
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Research design, method, and material
In this section we refer to the research project Gender and Work at the National Institute for Working Life in Stockholm (see Gonäs 2005, 2008). With focus on a specific
geographical region, a population-based questionnaire survey, covering a random
sample of 10,000 persons, was performed in 2001. The sample did correspond to
10 percent of the population aged 20–64 years. The questionnaire included a large
number of questions covering areas such as labor market position, physical and psychosocial work conditions, unpaid work load, education, health, family situation,
lifestyle, etc. When possible, well-validated instruments were used. Great efforts were
made to include gender-relevant aspects. Register data from the LOUISE-database at
Statistics Sweden (SCB 1998) were linked to each of the 10,000 individuals in the
sample, covering information on income and workplace and on education and labor
market position for the years 1990 to 1999. The response rate was around 50 percent
(55 per cent for women and 45 per cent for men). The final material consisted of
responses from 4,965 persons, whereof 2,756 were women. More women than men
answered the questionnaire, more of the older than the younger ones and more of
the well educated than the lower educated (Gonäs 2005). Thanks to having access
to register data for the whole population we had good control over the drop-outs or
non-respondents. We were able to take this into account in our analyses and have
made extensive analyses of non-respondents (Bildt and Karlqvist 2004; Nyfjäll and
Bildt 2004).

An explorative stepwise analysis
Due to our ambition to relate labor market attachment to different aspects at work
and to other conditions of life we chose to base the analyses on a large number of
variables. We began the analysis by constructing a classification of employment status for each individual for every year between 1990 and 1999. Our approach was to
study individual mobility patterns and transition rates between different labor market
positions over time. There are different methods being used in analyzing labor market
transition patterns, for example, Ashton and Sung (1992) who interviewed employers
and young adults about their career paths, Burchell (1993) who used SCELI (Social
Change and Economic Life Initiative) data for the analysis of job changes, Gonäs
(1990) using longitudinal data for people who had lost their jobs due to having been
involved in plant closures or restructuring processes in manufacturing industries, and
Korpi and Levin (2001) using a Nordic data set for individuals in the age span of 25
to 54 years. Transition chains for each individual in our sample were constructed.
These chains were based on the classification of the duration of their labor market
positions over the period of 1990 to 1999, for example, the single labor market status that was most frequent during the period. This measure was put in relation to
the labor market status that the single individual had reported in the questionnaire
for 2001. We thereby had two measurements for the labor market position for the
single individual, one measure for the historical development from 1990 to 1999 and
one for the position in 2001. Both measures have to be understood as summarizing
measures.
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We then formulated a number of logistic regressions to discover relationships
between background variables, labor market positions, working conditions, and
family responsibilities. In the analysis we applied a stepwise model, but we did not
eliminate variables from the models. Thus, in the final step all variables from previous steps are included as explanatory variables. The analysis was explorative in its
character.
Outcomes of the two measures of labor market positions are presented in the first
step. Labor market positions are explained by gender and age in these calculations.
In the second step, various working conditions for 2001 were analyzed. The starting
point was to define which background variables, in total eight including labor market
status during the period that would be related to different working condition variables. In the third step we analyzed family responsibilities using three variables. These
were put in relation to the variables relating to individual background and to working
conditions.

Labor market position 2001
Labor market attachment was an important concept in our points of departure. An
individual with a stable position in the labor market has a higher possibility of having
good working conditions than a person who has temporary and unstable employment
(Wikman 2005). The picture is mixed and the increase of temporary contracts during
the last decades indicates that also jobs with good working conditions can be of a temporary character (Virtanen et al. 2006). A definition of labor market attachment can be
based on what type of employment the single individual has (permanent or temporary),
number of hours, length of employment, unemployment or other reasons for not being
in employment, and the duration of these different types of activities over a certain time
period (Gartell 2010; Zijl et al. 2004).
Our results concerning labor market attachment and a number of background factors are presented in Table 1. The analysis shows that besides the labor market history
of a person, gender had a high explanatory value for individual labor market positions
in 2001. To be a young woman with a weak attachment to the labor market during the
1990s contributed highly to explaining exclusion from the labor market in 2001 (i.e.,
being in the labor market position defined as ‘others’).1 Most decisive was the labor
market position during the 1990s. If the individual had been employed during the biggest part of that period, this positively affected the possibility for the individual of being
employed in 2001. Of those who belonged to the category ‘others’ in 2001, close to
55 percent had belonged to this group during the period of 1990 to 1999. In a similar
way, of those who were employed in 2001 more than 88 percent had been so during
the period 1990 to 1999. These categories summarize the employment status for single
individuals over a decade and they are of course very crude. But it gives at any rate an
estimation of the stability and instability of their labor market attachment. For those
who did not have a stable labor market attachment, we saw the development of an agerelated alternative support system. Education was an alternative system for the young
age groups, while sickness and pre-pension benefits have been acting as an alternative
support system for the middle aged until they reached their regular pension age, which
was 65 year.
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Status 2001

90–99

Status

Age

Sex

Others

Studentss

Employed
(reference group)

Others

Students

Employed
(reference group)

Women

Man (reference group)

Predictors/outcomes

1.203

0.612

0.071**

2.119

0.994

1.044***

15.804***a

1.092

1.541***

1.865***

0.999

1.086

1.068

1.013***

0.827

5.660*

1.606

0.538

0.995

0.992

0.828

2.557*

2.211

1.031***

1.138

2.270*** 2.259*** 1.685**

1.149

0.988

1.684

1.014**

1.139

2.084***

1.618

0.462

0.483

0.100

1.243

1.622**

0.515

0.468

0.391

1.000

1.048

1.161

2.597

1.652

0.633

1.001

0.445**

0.522

1.133

1.073

0.988*

1.641*** 1.051

High
High
High
Low
High
Labor market Increasing Decreasing Decreasing Low
influence level of insecurity expectations demands control social
position 2001 demands
benefit
support
comfort
of job

Step 2
Working conditions 2001

Step 1
Labor market
position 2001

Table 1: Binary logistic regression analysis concerning labor market position, working conditions, and a number of background factors
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Health & social work

Education & research

Public administration

Trade, communications

Financial activities

Construction

Manufacturing, mining,
energy (reference group)

1.157
1.168

Sex integrated
(reference group)
Male dominated
Female dominated

Sex
segregation
at work site
1.137
1.085

1.176
1.439*

0.668***
0.445***

1.262

1.601**

1.216

0.859

0.748

0.940

1.234
0.997

1.232
1.414*

1.045
0.975

1.054

0.911

0.854

0.826

0.814

0.621*

0.965
1.200

0.813
0.936

0.790*
0.726

0.807

0.862

0.829

0.968

0.821

0.621*

0.849
1.081

0.773*
0.339***

0.519***
0.393***

0.454***

0.748

0.779

0.730*

0.898

0.778

1.226
1.103

0.925
0.945

0.856
0.568***

0.978

1.040

1.595**

0.683**

0.827

0.408***

0.940

0.992

0.773

0.570*** 0.837
0.376*** 0.682*

0.552*** 1.206

0.374*** 1.447

0.887

1.112

0.851

0.856
1.203

1.119
1.247

0.783
0.923

1.131 0.621*** 0.892
1.444* 0.313*** 0.792

0.999
1.308

1.021

1.092

1.274

1.327*

1.173

2.519*** 0.437*** 0.734

❚

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
a
Others, incl. students.

1.340*
1.375*

Primary
(reference group)
Secondary
Tertiary

1.435***
1.134

1.303

1.299

1.039

0.883

0.794

0.852

Formal
education

Socioeconomic Manual workers
position
(reference group)
Nonmanual employees
The others

Economic
sector
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Labor market attachment and working conditions
The trends in Swedish working conditions were mostly negative in the 1990s. The development was however different for various areas of the labor market. Several studies
pointed to the fact that the labor market was in a process of changes, implying for example a more marked exposure to competition, also stressing organizational factors such
as more limited staffing, something that did increase the workload for many employees
(Burchell et al. 2007; Härenstam et al. 2000; Marklund and Härenstam 2010). The cuts
were particularly tangible in the public sector, a fact that did reflect in a more extended
increase of the workload for women as compared to men, who were largely employed in
the private sector (Gustafsson 2005). The studies of the Welfare Commission (Palme et
al. 2003) demonstrate clearly that the deterioration of the psychosocial work environment was strongest in the welfare service sector (school, health care and care services)
as well as in a number of other service sectors where women were overrepresented. An
increased work pace, combined with a lack of control, made it increasingly difficult to
cope with conditions in working life (Eurofound 2005; Wikman 2005). As stated by
Palme et al. (2003: 21–22): ‘Not least, there was a substantial rise in the numbers of jobs
with high physical demands and a low degree of autonomy, i.e. negative stress.’
In the next step (see Table 1) factors related to working conditions were entered into
the analysis as dependent variables. The gender difference that we found with regard to
labor market situation drops to well below significance level when working conditions
are concerned (with the exception of the level of control). Instead, it is gender segregation that appears to explain differences in many aspects of working conditions. We
thus found that the gender dimension was put into the context of gender segregation
in economic sectors, in education and socioeconomic positions, whereas clear associations to gender segregation at the work site were not observed. The results show that
a higher risk for increasing demands was significantly associated with the situation of
non-manual employees. For those working in education and research there was a greater
risk for a decrease in positive outcomes or benefits from the job. In the construction
sector and in trade and communications there was a significantly higher risk for high
demands in work tasks.

Labor market, working conditions, and family situation
As illustrated in Figure 1, employment rates for women and men were quite similar
around 1991 and even unemployment rates were quite similar. Yet there were still
large differences between women and men in qualitative terms. Time allocation studies
showed that women and men worked just as much, but did distribute their time differently between paid and unpaid work (SCB 2003). Around one third of all employed
women in Sweden were still working part-time. Seen from a life course perspective,
women and men start out with the same pattern of working hours, although in different
sectors of the labor market. It is only when they have their first children that patterns
divert (Bernhardt et al. 2008).
In Table 2 we present an analysis relating to labor market position, working and
family conditions, and a number of background factors. Family conditions (unpaid
work conditions) are dependent variables. A variable that stood out very clearly was
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Table 2: Binary logistic regression analysis concerning labor market position, working and family
conditions, and a number of background factors
Step 3
Family conditions
Predictors/outcomes

Sex

Man (reference group)
Women

Status 2001

Economic
sector

Socioeconomic
position

High
physical
effort in
unpaid work

0.165***

22.527***

1.116

0.992

0.974***

0.985**

Employed (reference group)
Students
Others

3.461
0.263

7.464e-07
0.432

0.718
1.327

Employed (reference group)
Students
Others

5.615e-06
0.527

7.253
1.451

1.118
1.024

Manufacturing, mining, energy
(reference group)
Construction
Financial activities
Trade, communications
Public administration
Education & research
Health & social work

1.016
1.070
0.827
0.761
0.531*
0.535*

1.088
0.871
1.238
0.908
1.277
1.473*

1.213
1.017
1.056
1.032
1.355
1.479**

1.400*
2.114***

1.121
0.752

0.916
0.653*

Age
Status 90–99

Most
Main
demanding
responsibility for
domestic work
family
support

Manual workers
(reference group)
Nonmanual employees
The others

Formal
education

Primary (reference group)
Secondary
Tertiary

0.983
0.644

1.001
0.952

0.957
1.069

Sex
segregation
at work site

Sex integrated
(reference group)
Male dominated
Female dominated

1.367
1.119

0.946
1.162

1.046
1.157

1.271

1.108

1.142

1.013

0.961

0.999

1.640**

0.890

0.946

Changes in
Not increasing demands
work demands (reference group)
Increasing demands
Changes in
benefit of job

Not decreasing benefit
(reference group)
Decreasing benefit

Changes in
influence

Not decreasing influence
(reference group)
Decreasing influence
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Table 2: (continued) Binary logistic regression analysis concerning labor market position, working
and familyconditions, and a number of background factors.
Step 3
Family conditions
Predictors/outcomes

Level of
comfort
Insecurity

High comfort (reference group)
Low comfort
Low insecurity (reference group)
High insecurity
Expectations High expectations (reference group)
Low expectations
Demands
Low demands (reference group)
High demands
Control
High control (reference group)
Low control
Social support Low social support
(reference group)
High social support

Most
Main
demanding
responsibility for
domestic work
family
support

High
physical
effort in
unpaid work

0.729

1.192

1.175

1.025

0.991

1.256*

0.863

1.033

1.250*

1.042

1.341*

1.482***

0.974

1.362*

1.087

0.968

0.939

1.086

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.

‘most demanding household work,’ which indicates that traditional gender roles are still
very strong. Women had a 22 times higher probability than men of having this type of
household work in the family. Since the coefficient for age is positive, the probability of
being most responsible for demanding domestic work increases with age and the same is
true for high physical effort in unpaid work. Even the employment sector was of importance. Respondents who were working in health-related jobs and social work, that is,
female-dominated sectors, had a higher risk for being responsible for the most demanding domestic work and suffered from higher physical effort in unpaid work. The reverse
result was found in relation to main responsibility for family support. Persons who were
working in the fields of education/research and in health/social work had a lower risk
for carrying the main responsibility for family support than the reference group, namely
those employed in male-dominated sectors such as manufacturing, mining, and energy.

Gendered pattern of multidimensional subordination and
increased polarization
We have found considerable support for the proposition that the recession in the 1990s
contributed to a precarification process of women’s employment in the early 2000s.
This is specifically true for those who had had a weak labor market attachment during
the previous decade. This finding does not support Crompton’s (2006) argument that
women’s position in the labor market is more a modification of earlier situations than a
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stable change. What we can see is support for increased polarization between those with
a weak and those with a strong position in the labor market.
Working conditions seem to have developed along different lines depending on
structural factors. Individuals that were experiencing an insecure position in relation
to the labor market in 2001 had also working conditions that were unsatisfactory. And
again we can find signs of a process of polarization and differences between employees
related to degree of labor market attachment and stability in labor market position.
A higher risk for carrying the main responsibility for support of the family was
found for non-manual employees as well as for other types of occupation. These results
seem to indicate a relationship between the gender structure of the employment sector
and family conditions. Employees in female-dominated economic sectors had a high
risk of having the most demanding domestic work as well as a high risk of high physical effort in unpaid work, while at the same time having a low risk of being the main
provider of income for the family.

A 40-year perspective
Our examples from the two earlier periods will now be compared and seen in relation to
our study of the effects of the recession in the 1990s. In the first two stages, women’s role
as labor force was under formation. We can witness a quick increase in the employment
rate for women, but at the same time we can show what it means for there to be two
types of labor force, that is, the unencumbered and the encumbered worker. Belonging to
the latter one implies, as we have shown, a high risk of double exploitation, both in paid
and unpaid work. From having been a latent part of the labor force, as illustrated by our
first example, women reached almost the same employment levels as men in the early
1990s. The recession that hit the economy shortly afterward led to a sharp decrease
in employment levels for both women and men, causing a clear gender difference that
continued into the 2000s.
In the process of restructuring and reorganizing the public sector, gendered contracts are being contested. Ambitions to cut budget deficits and the public debt, in Sweden and in most other countries, did lead to reductions in welfare provisions and in
public sector employment. The dual role of the welfare state has been very important for
many women, not least in the Scandinavian welfare states. As the level of both welfare
provisions and employment fell, there was a risk that women suffered on both accounts.
What we have seen, when looking back over a 40-year period of restructuring, is that
women’s position in the restructuring process has changed. Their role as a reserve army
does not fit anymore. But the process of precarification of the position of women—this
relatively more recent form of employment—that we first saw in the response to the
cutbacks in the telecommunications industry in the 1980s, has emerged as an important
process 30 years later: ‘Whether cause or effect, women’s growing labour market role
has coincided with the growth of the precariat’ (Standing 2011: 60).
The results that we are presenting are, as usual, not straightforward. With regard
to the sharp increase in absence due to illness, we felt that it was important to try to
understand or to find out the reasons behind this development. As already discussed by
academic women 60 years ago, women’s double burden still stands out as very important
when explaining gender differences in employment and working conditions (Baude 1992).
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End note
1

Students were also included in this group.

